
Today, I was able to talk to one of my students over the phone during a Zoom

meeting. A virtual realm where teachers, students, and parents are now required to

meet. It had been some time now that I was able to hear and see my students. Distance

learning is a learning curve for all educators right now and certainly has its benefits, but

I also realized its limitations on that phone call. Trying to cultivate the same

relationships that I had with my students in person, has been one of the toughest parts

of this journey. Each day I am researching and pinteresting innovative ways of trying to

accomplish this virtually. It has not been easy for myself, students, or parents. As a

parent myself, trying to recapture the atmosphere and camaraderie of a 5th grade

classroom in my living room is impossible. My hats off to those upper grade teachers. ;

) As I open up my social media apps, which is rare these days, I find myself faced with

articles about how distance learning will now be the future of education. I pause and

wholeheartedly hope that is not the case. I hope that through this experience, parents

understand that learning, friendships, experiences, water fountains, library day, art,

music, and p.e., spirit week, brain breaks, amazing teaching by your favorite teachers,

that moment when the lightbulb goes off after an amazing lesson, school supplies, first

day of school jitters, fire drills, school assemblies, last day of school jitters, after school

tutoring, after school s.t.e.m club, French club, student council, read alouds, spelling

bees, and cafeteria food ;)cannot be duplicated in the same ways at home.

As we continue into this journey, it is my job, and I will do my best to capture school in a

virtual realm, but at the end of the day, it is impossible to catch lightning in a bottle.
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